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24/7 Chemical 
Response  
Services

Adler & Allan provide a 24/7 emergency response service, site 
assessment and decontamination to any scale of chemical 
incident. Using the latest methods and technologies, our 
national network of highly trained and experienced professional 
teams can mobilise immediately in the event of a spill.

The only UK company that provides a total chemical response 
solution, Adler & Allan delivers initial response, management of 
immediate containment, on-going clean-up, site decontamination 
and the treatment and removal of hazardous substances from 
small-scale battery acid spills, to potentially disastrous bromine 
releases and dangerous gas leaks.
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For incidents involving chemicals there are three 
recognised stages of response: 

Level 1 Response (Advice) 
We give specialist advice over the telephone on how 
to handle all types of incidents:

•  Decontamination
•  Disposal 
•  Environmental Threats
•  Fire 
•  First Aid
  Leaks/Spillages 
•  Major Chemical Incident
•  Reactivity
•  Transport Incidents

Level 2 Response (Attendance) 
Adler and Allan has a team of on-call Incident 
Managers who attend incidents and advise those  
at the scene on how to safely manage the resolution 
and remediation.

Level 3 Response (Remediation)
Adler and Allan is an accredited chemical clean-
up contractor. Our approach to contaminated land 
investigation and remediation following a spill 
adheres with guidance issued by the Environment 
Agency and Defra.

Chemical Response  
Services Benefits:
•  24/7 emergency response and  

free-phone advice 
•  Guaranteed incident response times 
•  Experts in the fields of hazmat and corrosives 
•  Full site decontamination 
•  Chemical and gas uplifts and transfers
•  Specialist hazardous waste vehicles and 

tankering fleet
•  In-house hazardous waste facilities 
•  Chemical spill training
•  Contingency planning 

Response 



Ether Removal 
Bottles of Ether at the University of Kent had developed 
peroxide crystallisation, which could result in explosion 
if moved. Adler & Allan secured the area, using blast 
shields, and injected trichloroethylene into the bottles. 
The resulting chemical reaction stabilised the contents  
so the bottles could be placed in a bespoke cooling 
system and then transported under controlled conditions 
to a disposal facility. 

Nitric acid response  
Nitric acid in a factory burnt its way through ducting and 
ceiling spaces to a lower floor, causing the production 
area to be shut down, resulting in substantial business 
losses. Adler & Allan’s Hazmat supervisor worked with 
the client to identify contamination of HVAC ducting, 
various electronic and mechanical components. The site 
was decontaminated using intricate testing and cleaning 
methods. Round the clock support meaning production 
could recommence with minimal disruption to business 
continuity.

Hydrofluoric acid response  
A factory accidentally released a substantial amount  
of hydrofluoric acid through drainage and onto a  
public highway, resulting in harmful and corrosive  
toxic vapour being released. Using specialist equipment 
and PPE, Adler & Allan’s engineers worked through the 
night to neutralise the acid  and clean up the area.

Leaking bromine filled ISO tank 
Adler & Allan deployed chemical engineers from the 
UK and France to locate and stop the leak from an ISO 
tank containing highly toxic bromine. Once the integrity 
of the tank had been tested, it was escorted safely to 
its destination, where the contents could be transferred 
to a new tank.

Adler & Allan has partnered with decontamination 
experts, Curium, and hazardous advisory service 
OHES 24/7 Emergency Advice to form the new 
European Chemical Response Alliance to advise, 
assess and respond to chemical issues across the 
EU. A&A will provide assessment and response 
across the UK.
Tel:  0800 592 827  
Email:  enquiries@adlerndallan.co.uk
Curium are experts in the management of high 
environmental risks and the design of technical 
solutions.  Based in France they provide  
assessment and response across the Continent.  
Tel:  France +33 (0) 4 72 90 95 09  
Email:  contact@curium.world

24/7 Emergency Advice is a chemical emergency 
response telephone advice line offered by OHES 
Environmental, manned by experienced and  
qualified staff trained to offer the most appropriate 
advice for chemical spills, incident management  
and environmental protection.
Tel:  UK +44 (0) 333 600 2424  
Email:  247emergencyadvice@ohes.co.uk

European Chemical Response Alliance

Chemical Response – Some of our work



National Coverage
Chemical Response Services
With highly trained teams, specialist 
equipment and vehicles, and a nationwide 
network of depots, we have grown 
to become one of the UK’s leading 
environmental service providers.

Specialist Chemical Response Depot
  Manchester
  Tunbridge Wells

Response Depot
  Birkenhead
 Brize Norton
  Carlisle
  Doncaster
  Droitwich
  Edinburgh
  Exeter
  Glasgow
  Hamble
  Montrose
 Swansea
  Teesside

Waste Reception 
Facility
  Manchester
 Rainham

SPEED, SERVICE AND  
ENVIRONMENTAL INTEGRITY
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